
Lincoln Lemieux Keeps Win Streak Rolling At 
Canterbury Park

Hunter Patenaude Moves Up In Pro Lite Championship

Aurora, Minn. (Januaary 7, 2019) - Lincoln Lemieux became the first Pro rider to 
score three AMSOIL Championship Snocross wins this season, with a victory on 
Friday night at Canterbury Park in Minnesota. Lemieux is now also the only Pro 
rider to win at least one main event in each of the three weekends of racing that 
have taken place during the 2018-19 campaign.

Lemiuex is still working to find consistency in his qualifying heat races where bad 
luck has plagued him early on. However, once the lights come on for the night 
show, Lemieux has been a force and Friday’s runaway win at round five was one of 
his most dominant performances yet.

Hunter Patenaude had another consistent outing in the Pro Lite division with a 
pair of heat race wins and a fourth place on Saturday, to advance one position to 
second overall in the championship.

Canterbury Park always draws the largest crowd of the season and this year was 
no exception as race fans from the Twin Cities metro packed the house on both 
nights of racing. Prior to the event, the team made appearances at two local high 
schools where we presented Race To The Future Scholarships to a student at each 
location.

The Scheuring Speed Sports team will have another two week break in the action 
before setting off on an almost non-stop stretch of racing that will carry on through 
the end of the season. During the break we will be working with sponsor Klim at 
our Klim Compound in Aurora, Minnesota.

The national tour resumes on January 25-26 in Deadwood, South Dakota.
 
        PHOTOS

CBS Sports Television Coverage
Round #5   Shakopee National   Jan. 12, 2018 @ 11:00AM
Round #6   Shakopee National   Jan. 19, 2019 @ 11:00AM

Live Streaming http://snocross.com/livestream

For more information, including racer bios, events schedule and team photos, 
visit http://www.scheuring-speedsports.com

Round #5 Results  Final   
Lincoln Lemieux 1  
Hunter Patenaude 9

Round #6 Results  Final Season  
Lincoln Lemieux 13 5  
Hunter Patenaude 4 2

For more information, go to: Scheuring-speedsports.com or visit our Facebook 
page: Scheuring speed sports

Contact: Steve Scheuring  •  218-348-0099  •  stevespeed@frontiernet.net

PRESS RELEASE
Shakopee National

Shakopee, Minnesota
January 4-5, 2019
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